
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DOMANDE ADM/FRI - CONCORSO PUBBLICO PER ESAMI A
COMPLESSIVI 766 POSTI PER L’ASSUNZIONE DI VARIE FIGURE

PROFESSIONALI, III AREA F1, PRESSO L’AGENZIA DELLE
DOGANE E DEI MONOPOLI - PROVA SCRITTA - BUSTA 2

1) Descriva brevemente le funzioni dell'Agenzia delle Dogane e dei Monopoli in materia di giochi e le
sfide nonché le opportunità che la digitalizzazione ha comportato per il raggiungimento degli
obiettivi dell'ente in questo settore.

2) Gli artt. 16-19 del Codice di Procedura Penale regolano il procedimento disciplinare a carico degli
agenti di Polizia Giudiziaria. Chi promuove in questi casi l'azione giudiziaria e in violazionedi quali
norme relative alle funzioni di Polizia Giudiziaria?

3) Which Article of the North Atlantic Pact enshrines the principle of collective defence among Allies?
A Art. 5
B Art. 1
C Art. 3

4) How many countries are members of NATO?
A 20
B 28
C 30

5) Which of the following sentences applies to the International Court of Justice?
A The Court's opinions are binding for the requesting party
B Although the Court's opinions are not binding, they can express useful principles for interpretation and

application of legal rules applicable in specific cases.
C The national origin of its 25 Judges reflects adequate representation of all geoploitical areas

6) Article 36 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union lists the grounds on which
restrictions on imports, exports or goods in transit are justified. Such list does not include…
A the protection of plants;
B the protection of commercial property;
C None of the above.

7) Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 December 2013 establishing an
action programme for customs in the European Union for the period 2014-2020 (Customs 2020) was
repealed by…
A Regulation (EU) 2021/1077;
B Council Regulation (EU) 2021/1052.
C Regulation (EU) 2021/444;

8) According to the interpretation of Article 37 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union,
what are the three conditions which must be met for a state monopoly to be legal?
A 1) Competition between Member States must not be distorted; 2) Goods traded from other Member

States must not be put at an excessive disadvantage with respect to trade in domestic goods; 3) There
must be no discrimination between nationals of a Member State in terms of how goods are marketed and
procured;

B 1) Competition between Member States must not be distorted; 2) Goods traded from other Member
States and from third countries must not be put at a disadvantage with respect to trade in domestic
goods; 3) There must be no discrimination between nationals of a Member State in terms of how goods
are marketed and procured;

C 1) Competition between Member States must not be distorted;  2) Goods traded from other Member
States must not be put at a disadvantage with respect to trade in domestic goods;  3) There must be no
discrimination between nationals of a Member State in terms of how goods are marketed and procured.

9) The Governing Council of the ECB consists of:
A the President of the ECB, the Vice-President of the ECB and the governors of the National Central Banks

(NCBs) of the 27 EU Member States.
B the President of the ECB, the Vice-President of the ECB and four other members;
C six members of the Executive Board, plus the governors of the National Central Banks of the 19 euro

area countries;
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10) The Phillips curve shows the relationship between:
A money stock and unemployment.
B nominal wages and money stock;
C inflation and unemployment;

11) Which of the following does not represent a main objective of International Monetary Fund?
A to promote high employment and sustainable economic growth
B to facilitate international trade;
C to promote competitive devaluations;

12) The Antitrust Authority (AGCM) was established with:
A Law 287/1990.
B Law 135/2012;
C Law 216/1974;
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